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ave precisely those two countries whereThere was a sale of horses going on
near him, and Dan drew nearer the I the belief in Jesus Christ declares its 
gentleman who was examining a noble vitality by its most vigorous expan 
horse offered by the horse dealer ior slob. It is notorious that in England, 
What seemed to Dan a whole mine full a country of great individual auton- 
of money, but which the dealer de- pmy and much public liberty, the Catli- 
c la red to be “ a mere song for such a I olie taith, taitli in Jesus f hrist, is ex- 
fine specimen of horseflesh." The tending and developing. In the 

CONTIXI KU. I gentleman who wanted to buy had a I lilted States this phenomenon is still
Viol a sat down on a big stone at the | kind, pleasant face, and seemed in 1 more manliest and astonishing. Huit

classic land oi individual mdepend-

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. DAN.
Twenty-Second Sunday uftur Pentecost.

A Story For Boys.
MATRIMONY.

The worthy and regular reception of 
the sacraments during life, brethren, 
is our surest guarantee of saying souls 
in the end. They are trie special 
means of keeping us in close union 
with God ; they satisfy every want of 
the soul, and, unless wo put an obstacle 
in the way, they will infallibly work 
out for our sanctification. < Hie of these 
sacraments St. Paul calls a great sac
rament—the sacrament of matrimony ; 
and with good reason, for on this sac 
rament rests the whole structure of 
society, and on its worthy reception 
of much of the happiness which should 
follow every Christian marriage.

What you are to hear to-day, breth
ren, is intended for all—for those who 
are already married, as well as for 
those who are not ; for without doubt 
there is not one of the sacraments 
about which people give evidence of so 
little knowledge as about this, and I 
think you will agree with me when I 
say there is none other which is open 
to so many abuses, so much irreverence, 
so little respect. And there is a reason 
evident enough for this. Do what we 
may, there is no denying the fact that 
we live in a Protestant atmosphere, 
and that our outward conduct is more 
or less influenced by the tone of those 
about us. If the “ lleformation ” has 
succeeded in accomplishing anything 
decidedly positive it is this : that while 
it has destroyed in the minds of many 
of its followers the dignity and sanctity 
of this sacrament, it has substituted in 
its stead the fatal idea that marriage 
is simply a contract to bo entered into 
and broken again at the whim or 
fancy of the contracting parties, if they 
can only do it under cover of some pro
cess of law.

Thank God ! no one calling himself 
a Catholic holds any such notions of 
this holy and Christian state. Hut still 
there is the danger of our giving coun
tenance to it in others, or making the 
plea for them that they know not what 
they do, since they have been brought 
up to believe that way. All of which, 
after years filled with such experiences, 
weaken our grasp of the true doctrine 
and induce a less exalted respect for 
the sacrament itself and of the respon
sibility connected with it.

The Catholic Church has always and 
by every means in her power, both 
civil and religious, upheld the sanctity 
of marriage. She has fought its battle 
against those in high places, and 
sooner than defile this holy state, sooner 
than violate the strict command, What 
God hath joined let no man put asunder, 
she has seen whole nations torn from 
her already bleeding bosom.

In such a spirit, brethren, must we 
love and venerate this great sacrament, 
and therefore I have a word of warn
ing for all. And first for those who 
are still unmarried. There is undoubt
edly among our young people too much 
levity, too little reverence exhibited 
whenever there is question of this sac
rament. They speak about it in a 
light, frivolous and flippant way, and 
not unfrequently approach this sacra
ment with dispositions somewhat simi
lar. Catholics do not approach the 
other sacraments in this wise. Have 
you not been edified as you entered a 
church on Saturday evening and gazed 
on the crowd of men, women and chil
dren, all in silence, examining their 
consciences, meditating on their past 
offences, humbly invoking God's par
don and thus preparing tor a worthy 
confession ? Such a sight has often of 
itself awakened the grace of repent- 
ence in a hardened soul. The same 
may be said of the edifying manner in 
which all prepare themselves for holy 
Communion, for confirmation, for Ex
treme Unction. Why should it be dif
ferent with marriages' Why should 
people rush madly into this holy state 
without respect, without due prepara
tion ?

When you think of getting married, 
lot this be your first resolution : I am 
going to do whatever the laws of God 
and of the Church require or advise :
I must see the priest beforehand and 
make any arrangements necessary 
I must prepare for this sacrament by 
a good confession and a worthy Com
munion ; I am going to be married as 
a Catholic, with a Nuptial Mass, not in 
the darkness of night, as if I were 
ashamed or afraid of whet i am doing.

And to you who come to witness such 
marriages let me say one word. Don’t 
act as if the church were a theatre and 
you were present at a play : don’t act 
as you would never think of acting 
when the other sacraments are admin
istered ; in a word, behave yourselves 
on such occasions as becomes good Cath
olics

Bv Mary I). Brine.

SOAProadside and pulled the boy down cllned to make the purchase. Classic lanu m inunmua, nmcpmm-
bngide her “Now, l)an," she said As Dan approached he was saying to once where men are tree as trees in 
“ I know all about that money. I was the dealer, “1 like the looks of this the virgin forest is the land of exu- 
waiting at the post-office, and Jake animal very much, and think I shall I beraut expansion. So when chance 
came in I thought his face looked take him, but will be better satistied to meet with American Bishops and 

" 1 ............. I would I missionaries I seem to see a new world
seen the I ride him myself, but, unfortunately, r i »™» *» •**“■*>. ..................

are removed, and 1 feel as it were in-
spoken to him at all i but he always I cently, and do not feel like this kind of toxieated with a new Independence, 
looks heavy and dull, I think : well, exercise just now. 1 11 b<i that ll“‘ shrewd old ontifl
he came in quite cheerfully, and as he “ All right, sir," replied the. mail, has a so recognized this tact, nainel}, 
stood near me I spoke to him. He “ I’ll find a boy about here to ride him that liberty is better than authontx 
talked freely enough about himself, for ye. It’s my opinion this ere crit- even tor the expansion ol the Catholic 
and finally told me that he was going ter'il surprise ye some tine day. He religion, and that for this reason tie

beside her.

While tho best for all household uses, 

nullities for easy and
brighter than I had seen it before - I after I have seen him ridden. 1 would missionaries 1 seem to see a new world 
though, to be sure, I’ve only seen the ride him myself, but, unfortunately, I where faith is living, where barrieis 
boy two or three times, and have never have been a victim of rheumatism re- I ar<‘ removed, and I feel as it were in- has peculiar 
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Purem the'1 Ea^r “ on a ticket Injun Dan I ain’t never been raced, but he kin go I lj'amlji so staunchly with the l rench 
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storv concocted to hide your real in- end with excitement. Should he lose thirst of Jesus, he says, has a deep 
story Lone „„„u „ .t.n,.,. r„, nn« reel, irnnd ride sense. He not only expressed the hot-

Make a better filling for Corsets 
than any other known material. 
“Featherbone” Corsets arc tough
er and more clastic than any 
other make, as they are entirely 
filled with quills (Featherbone).

Now, Dan, look at me !" I such a chance for one real, good ride I sense. He not only expressed the hor- 
Dan lifted a very red face to her ou horseback, when be had longed for rible sufferings of the crucified, but

I 8Uch a pleasure so many times ; not also the inner thirst ol Ills soul, His 
“You do want to go to that Fair, and I he ! Ill an Instant he stepped before ardent desires, His burning love, and

wras k'J?11 - -1 rersn is

with a sudden movement she put her He turned Horn the gentleman to the height of wisdom to extinguish all 
arms around little Dan and hugged dealer rapidly as he spoke, addressing desire—in this time wherein skepticism 
him as she continued, “You are a dear, them both, and fairly wriggling with has weakened so many minds and the 
"•ood child and you shall go to that anxiety lest he should be driven off. vehemence ol earthly appetites has
Fair or I won’t go mvself. 1 suppose. I The gentleman noted the eager eyes I extinguished higher aspirations.
I ou^ht to let the virtue of your good and honest little face, and smiled at the hour when Jesus pronounced this 
deed’ reward you, but I fear that Dau. The dealer glanced only care- word nothing that lie desired existed 
wouldn’t let you see the horses, and, lessly at the boy, and said, “ A pretty and all that existed was against
besides, 1 would like to make the re- chap you are to ride this animal ! a himj the multitude angry and dm-  J;‘r)
ward a little extra for this occasion. mite like you! Why, this ere boss d appointed, fits disciples turita Coll ,llllnÇ8lllcldl.lllttl

She mît two bright twenty five cent fling ye before ye could say Jack Hob- and scattered, the Jewish author-1
pieces into the hand of the blushing, inson. Oh, I’ll find a boy in a minit. Hies triumphant convinced that 
astonished little boy, and then gave sir,” turning to tho would-be pur- they had made an end to 
him another hug, while he looked at chaser. this dangerous man th.s blasphemer
her through two Urge shining tears But Dan pressed forward and caught and revolutionist; they were liappx 
which gratitude sent straight up from the bridle in his hand, saying eagerly and satistied, persuaded that the diatna 
his hea”t, and said earnestly : again, “ Only jus’ let me have the try, of Calvary would have no mm low, and

“Miss Vila I do b’lieve you are I sir, please. I can ride him. I’ve I that He who hung,there would die oi 
really a angel, an' I don’t see how the ridden before when I was liftier’» I am His thirst. l ar from dying He has 
dear God can spare you out of the sky, now, an’ I know howto stick on, deed conquered, and we live by Ills thirst,
I don’t But so long’s you’re here, 1 I do, mister. Please try me jus’once.” for it has excited in us the holy power y F0R THE
ills’ do hope an’ pray, He’ll keep on “ Hold on, Brown !” said the gentle- of progress and has given to us the ORANGEMEN PRAY FOR THE
snarin’ vou soldo” I man as the dealer took Dan’s hand I power to dream, to desire and to be POPE. WHAT NEXT.
spann you, so no. 1 from the bridle. “ There’s a sort of ambitious of all.” „ ------ , .

What a perfect day dawned for the I pluck about the little chap, and I’ve a Of Christ's sorrow, he says : “ Sor- Tho following remarkable scene took
w. af tkn Fo;v nt w I How the notion to trv him. I only want to see I row is a great teacher : we could do place within the past few months at a opening of the ’ . . L, of the hor=e aiivhow and 11 nothing without sorrow: without it a I meeting of a Grand < Irange Lodge in

Samed™ eveiywhere? and how the gues’s he can show that. At any rate, work always wants the final seal. The New South Wales. When Orangemen 
breezes freighted themselves with the I'll give him the pleasure ol a ‘try. - ” poet who has never suffered can never take to praying for the 1 opc, we may 

, - ”, flow tiitVipr and I Din laughed haDoilv and spran0* I draw from his lyic tho most moving, I well ask what next,sweetest of odors as they flewhitherand Dan ^Ue |„rrs!! ackwherehe the most sublime strains. The phil- At the annual 12th of July célébra-
now^ïïlS^UP amfngsUhê 's'afelt as a Unie prince, despite his osopher who has not suffered, who has tion held by the Loyal< [rang.. Info* 
now trotiCRing “ J 1 thrmip-h shabby attire but constructed a system from his poor uon of New South Wales in the towntheTgrMKes^theroj^MM^ndjetting I /^SLd\he'S(i!!ierr<shnig"iiig0his [ ha\dng''uveda'a Stranqtil^andHjoyous| Mr!'J^C^Neikl! (E^M.'^the

to have come back^' Purpose, to-giace fault, mindcried sense, who talks of positivism after will, I trust, bear in respectful recol
when^he6 Fair grounds were thrown Dan, gathering up the reins, and feel- having gaily suppressed all higher lection the distinguished head ol one 
when the - K every direc- ing so happy he didn’t know whether forces : such beings, whoever they are, the great divisions ol the Chilstian

to the crowds y t088i„o- lau°-h or cry. “ Now, then, if sorrow has not touched them, remain Church, who is now, cable messages
Dan cleanly dressed and kissing sir,” to the"gentleman, “shall I trot ineffectual ; they want the power of inform us, lying on a bed of s'tkmiss,

his busy mother good-bye said: I him or walk him, or what ? Won’t you persuasion and ascendency, they lack and nearing the momcn ous c . lg

kind of feel it in the air, an somehow 1 concluded next week I There is, unfortunately, too much Churches, we all worship the same Ood;
it seems's if I’m dreadful happy to- | ..... | for tho coml)laint of thc edit0r we alike, revere the same Saviour, and
day ! I'd be happier, oh, a lot hap- „ of the Catholic Union and Times we unitedly hope for the same blessed
pier, if you a, be long too, dear I 1)IDUN o hLiN bUUa. I against the modern tendency which hereafter, and actuated by a commun-

an’ Id work real hard _to I . I permits the piano to usurp the place ity of human feeling, we may join inmake up the money for you. I wish The popular preacher of l aus is Pf thQ book.shPelfinthehome. "Twenty lamenting the sufferings and expected
you’d go ’stead of me ; I vo been coax- Father Didon. His Lite of Christ flve t() fift years ag0," re marks Dr. death of a Pope who has evinced, per
in’ you to, so long, an Miss \ l la she d given to the public some three years Croni ,, fho" chief ornament of every haps, a greater liberality
jes”s soon you had the money as for ago produced a sensation Catholic I comfortable home was a collection of ready willingness to accept and comply
me to use it. ’ I ' Christ ttot"^" ever appeared oil bnoks- The dassic8' ,he chief Pnrms’ "’ith the enlightenment of the age than

or Christ that has ever appealea on the stanaard histories and the best anv of his predecessors. And we may
their shelves. The announcement there, and tho owner of well unite with our brethren of the
that another volume ,fr°™ ^ =T ” read them and loved them. Homan Catholic Church in praying 
authoi was in the hands ot the pub- trained up his children to handle that it mav please God that tho physi-Thisvolumeeahas »~Kth them with Jc and to prize them as ca, suffVriiJs of His Holiness may be 
1 h!S volume has now appeared on uoto did To day the pian0 bas taken few, and that his going hence may be
Xht discoursed on the “ BeliefTnthe the place of the library as the sign of brightened by the light of grace.’’
DWinUy'o^’jesus'christ.’’ ^hese ôds-1 thlL^omeltrefll^.!l?e”L"triin ,t is de- Tb,,8C remerke W6re reCe,VCd 
courses were delivered at the Made- Tl8 P1^’ , .. , j , , ,
leine, and excited an interest some- Plorabie tha he ideaof cu ure should 
what similar to that of the famous bc confounded with the iden of ac- 
“ Conferences " of Lacordaire. A Pro- complishments Culture comes of 
testant naner the Advance contains knowledge, not accomplishments . and 
the following review u is not to0 "transcendental " to say
the following review - that parents neglect one of the best

Didon is not the equal ol Lacord- meangof fovming g00d Catholics when 
aire. He falls short ot the splendid „ nP„]eet to inspire their children 
eloquence which made Lacordaire the with respcct for culture and with a 
idol ot the students ot Paris. The jove fnr .rood books. He who teaches 
argument, too, lacks the continuity a child t0 makl„ friends of books 
and integrity so necessary in these bpstows a priceless treasure on him. 
days of destructive criticism. But the ,f our b g had such a fondness for 
discourses are marked by a frankness readi„_ as would keep them off tho 
and inspiration which make them both streets and awav from the saloon and 
delightful and helpful. Now and then pool.room tbpre would he burdens 
there is a flash of fine sarcasm, as for „ftpd l hp shoulders of over
example when he says, ‘1 leave on one workpd pricgts. and the anxieties that 
side those philosophers who cannot live ha|mt and havPSK parents would he in 
outside the four walls of an institu- a la measure dispelled. — Ave
tion.’ But their principle feature is j 
the overwhelming earnestness which ‘ ' —■— ♦-
pours itself out in a tide of abundant Hood’s cures when all other préparatif 
expression. The abounding skeptic 11 
ism ol the French people has not 
stirred antagonism, but appeals to his 
compassion as one who would save 
them from their blindness and lead 
them to the liberty and security of the 
gospel. “ Formerly, when I was 
young," he says, “ and when I felt inv 
claws growing, I was taught to Use 
them in order to get rid of indiffer
ence of opinion, and now I have to 
moderate tho ardor of opinions and 
susceptibilities."

The following passage conveys a 
line criticism on the policy of the 
ltoman Church in pressing the claims 
of authority against those of liberty :

“ It may be said that the surround
ings most favorable to Christian be 
liei, and consequently to the belief in 
the Divinity of Jesus Christ, are those 
in which it has, I do .not say the pro
tection of authority, but the fullness of ! 
liberty. In modern civilization the '
two countries where that liberty is j ^ throughout the 
largest, England and the united btates, 1 Drug*Chem.corp„sole

tention.
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Oh, nonsense, Dan !" replied his 
mother, holding his curly head upon 
her breast with gratitude in her heart 
for such a dear little son. “Nonsense, 
lad, you know I wouldn't give a fig to 
go ; I’ve got better work on hand than 

and do take
(Wide End.)

that ; off with you, now, 
care of yourself, darlin’. ”

Well, everybody knows what a coun
try fair is, and it would be only waste 
of time and space to attempt to tell of 
all the sights connected with this 
especial exhibition, 
play of huge vegetables greeted the 
eyes of the crowd, and the usual array 
of fruit, "not to be handled," made 
mouths water. All kinds of things of 
all kinds of styles were there for in
spection, from the daintiest of needle
work to the fattest of white pigs. The 
“sideshows,” where fat women and 
thin men, short and long, broad and 
narrow, handsome and homely, straight 
and crooked, were congregated, had 
their usual share of patronage ; but 
Dan was not found amongst them. 
The man who whitened thc blackest of 
teeth land kept silent as to the horrible 
results which would follow latter on) 
was there, of course, holding forth to 
the gaping few who believed all he 
said. Thc candy and peanut stands 
were there . the “soda fountains,”also 
tho “refreshment tent,"and, oh, all the 
accompaniments of every country fair 

held anywhere on the face of tho 
globe were there in full force, and Dau 

bewildered with the sights and

393 Richmond Street.
First. Door North of City Hall»

silence.
The Itev. Itainsford Bavin t Woslyan 

later on said—God knows that hi1, as 
a servant of Christ, was not there to 
set man against man, or class against 
class, but he must say that some of the 
Orangemen in Sydney were 
than half asleep, 
could not go altogether with their 
esteemed chairman in his opening 

“ But I can say for the Pope 
that I hope God will give him a happy 
issue out of all his afflictions " : Eoud 
applause. )

It is an open secret that many of the 
Orangemen present were enraged at 
Mr. Nelld asking them to pray for tho 
Pope. Had anyone risen in protest 
there would probably have been a 
“ scene. "
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Ym*
oppose
ism : going to and fro amid the luxur
ies of our Vanity Fair they are mis
sionaries of cordiality and self-denial. 
They are witnesses to the value of that 
free'obedience which lies at tho base of 
social order. The weary nun, while 
perhaps, in her humility, thinking 
herself a mass of imperfection, failing 
frequently in her high aims, subject to 
every womanly weakness, lost in the 
crowd of her fellow-workers, is all the 
while maintaining the most sacred 
lires of humanity, and helping her sis
ters of the world in their womanly 
tasks by her vindication of womanhood 
in its highest uses.

Hit if ; **xh1111ne 
e tli • most tlior

ilnto and

lM»ll ’over
The O’Keefe Brewery Cl), of Toronto, Ltd.

SVI.4 I AI.T1KN:
grew
founds. He had met Miss Viola at thc 
entrance gate, and gone the rounds 
with her for a while, but some friends 
had finally taken her off with them, 
and Dan was now wandering about by 
himself.
once or twice, but thc crowd bad pulled 
them apart, and at last Dan found him
self where ho most cared to be — 
amongst the horses, beautiful animals, 
from the little ponies up to the noble 
stallions xvho stood so far above thc 
boy’s head.

“Oh, my ! wouldn’t I like to he a 
man an’ own a horse !" thought Dan.
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A Graduate of Toronto University says:
“My children have been treated with Scott’s 

Emulsion from their earliest years ! Our He envied the jockeys who were to 
physician first recommended it and and now r|(^e jn race soon to come off. How
inedîately Resorts ‘to^thto^remeZy^'which he did wish that he could be a real 
always etfects a cure.” jockey, and weai tho jockey unifoiin

Mlnard’s Liniment Cure, Ln Grippe, and strut about as they did.
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